
19 Lutwyche Street, Higgins

Neat as a pin!!
19 Lutwyche Street Higgins is a surprise package. Looking from the quiet street, you
see a pleasant brick and tiled roof home with lovely mature gardens. When you get
past the front door you are surprised by a beautiful home and gardens which is neat
as a pin, and would suit home owner or investor. This is a spacious bright and
modern home with a sensational entertaining backyard including covered areas and
manicured gardens.

You are welcomed home via the entrance vestibule with immediate temperature
relief from the ducted evaporative cooling or brand new ducted gas heating
throughout. From here you enter the lounge which is spacious and features large
tinted windows overlooking the front gardens while preserving your privacy. Roller
shutters on the windows and solar panels also are added features of this home.

The open plan kitchen blends with a dining or family room which is the heart of the
home and hub ideal for entertaining. Huge bench top space including a breaky bar
and kitchen window that overlooks the front door verandah. This kitchen is an
excellent size and will be a definite positive on anyoneâs list when inspecting. There
is a media desk for school homework or place to keep the mobile phones and laptop.

All three bedrooms are great size the master can fit a king size bed. The master
bedroom has direct access to the family bathroom. The bathroom Has neutral
colours and plantation blinds giving it that finishing touch.

Through the laundry your exit to a raised timber deck that leads to a covered and
paved entertaining area. The established and manicured gardens wrap around these
spaces and complement in every way. Features include well designed productive and
organic veggie patch, privacy hedging, fruit tress including cherry, nectarine, plum and

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $550,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 396
Land Area 682 m2
Floor Area 140 m2

Agent Details

Ben Stevenson - 0467 046 637

Office Details

Queanbeyan
1 142 Monaro Street Queanbeyan NSW
2620 Australia 
(02) 6297 3555

Sold


